
FURNITURE BUYERS
Campbell & Templeton,
Have commenced a Furniture Sale that

will interest you. Each season we visit
the principal furniture markets of the

United States, thereby securing the new-

est styles as soon as produced. This

season's stock surpasses any we have

previously shown and prices are lowei.

j! FOR THE PARLOR. I\\ FOR THE LIBRARY, t
!> We have Parlor Suits in# <> We have Couches covered in#

4 [Empire, Turkish, Mahogany or| JLeather, Plush, Velvet or Wil-J
J [Oak Frames, Mahogany ChairsS j[ton coverings; Leather Chairs,^
I>Fancy Rockers, Gold Chairs,# Wickers, Libraiy Ta-<>

# #bles, Book Cases, Desks, Li-JJ
<*Brass Stands, Pictures, Mirrors.f #brary and Revolving Chairs. £

* * *

** . ;

? FOR THE DINING ROOM. : FOR THE BED ROOM. :

J Side Boards, Extension Ta- ? Bed Room Suits, Stands,:

: bles, Buffets, Head Chairs, Din- : Rocking Chairs, Chairs, Chif- .

! ing Room Chairs, China Closets. : foniess, Wardrober.

;? * *

* * *

*

Carpets, Rugs, Dislies,

Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles,

House Furnishing Goods,

Domestic Sewing Machines,

Large assortment of Baby Carriages.

nil a
TEIPLETOS,

Butler, -
- Penn'a

HUSELTON B'
Spring Attractions in the Finest Styles ot

FOOTWEAR.
low open. These styles are all new?the Cream of the Market.

No excuse for not wearing a nice, new pair of stylish, good-fit-
ting Shoes at these prices. You will find all the New Narrow, Square

and New Narrow- Opera Lasts. The New Congress and Cloth Top

with large Buttons and the Blucheretts and Dongola Tan and Patent,

Calf in this stock.
Ladles Fine Pat. Tip 3 hoes at 85c, ooc. 11.00 and 1.28.

<\u25a0 ?? very One at $1.60. 2.00 and 2.80.
<?

??
?« hand turns, $2.25.2.50 and 3 00.

cloth tops. $1.25. l. so, s.oo and 3.00.
" Good HaavyShoe® at 75c,850 and fi.oo
" Fine Lace, Tip, Oxfords at 50c, 65c, 75c and 91.09.
?? Fine Opera Styles. 500, 75c and SI.OO.
>\u25a0 Tan and Black Blucheretts at. 92.00,9.50 and 3.00.

Oxfords, peat variety In Tan and Black at the above prices.

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
f"?.\u25a0?fcsss!° wsaßstsft.:.
Children's " to lojtfat soc. 75c and SI.OO.

» .. ln Tanandßlaclcatsoc,«sc.7sc and»t.oo. . . _ .
..,

Misses' and Children's Fine Low Cut Oxfords at very low prices In Dongola . ltusset and 1 at.

leather.
MENS', BOYS' and YOUTHS'

Hen's B. Calf Tip. Congress and Bals only 90c.

Men's Good Heavy Shoes at 7oc. soc, st.oo and 1.25.
Men's Good Box Toe Shoes at $1.50 and 2.00.
Men ? Grain and Kip O rede mores at .25 and l.50.

Men's Bxtra One Caff Shoes at $2.00.2.60 aud S.OO.
Men's Fine Kangaroo Shoes at 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
Hen's Cordovan Pat. or Calf Blutcheretts, all new styles.
Men's Tan Shoes, New Spring styles at $1.75, 2.00 and 2.50
Boys' Shoes from Gsc. SI.OO and 1.25. all Spring Styles.
Boys' Tan Shoes, Beauties at $1.25 and 1.50.
Men's Call Boots at $1,90 to ».50

This stock is carried in all widths, all toes and lasts. Words fail

to describe the extent of this stock. Come and see for yourself.
Repairing of all kinds done at reasonable prices.

B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North Main Street - Butler,lPa.

THE LARGEST SHOE HOUSE IN BUTLER COUNTY.

SPRING! SPRING!
Are You Interested

In Low Prices?

We offer a magnificent new stock lor Spring and Summer at

PRICES THE LOWEST YET NAMED FOR STRICTLY

FIRST CLASS GOODS.
High Grades in all Departments. True merit in every Article. Hon-

est Quality Everywhere.

An Immense Assortment.

Nothing Missing.

Everything the Best.
The Quality will tell it. The Price will sell it. And that is the

reason you should come early to get your bargains from our splendid

line of

Shoes, Slippers and Oxfords.
We show all the latest novelties in great profusion. We keep

the very finest selections in all standard styles. We make it a poinc

to have every article in stock the best of its kind.

THE AT BTTUI7 1141

Shoe Dealer. nL nUIT. s. Main St.
' i

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH." 1

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE«CLfiANING.

PAINT cracks.? It
often costs more to prepare a

house for repainting that has been
painted in the first place with cheap
ready-mixed paints, than it would
to have painted it twice with strict-
ly pure white lead, ground in pure j
linseed oil.

Strictly Pure
White Lead

forms a permanent base for repaint- |
ing and never has to be burned or |
scraped off on account of scaling j
or cracking. It is always smooth i

' and clean. To be sure of getting
stricdy pure white lead, purchase
any ofthe following brands:

"Armstrong & McKelvy,"
"Beymer-Bauman,"
"Davis-Chambers,"
"Fahnestock."

FOR "COLORS.? NationaI:i;LEAD Co.'s Pure
I White Lead Tint inn Colors, a one-pounu can

, to a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching

I shades, and insures the best paint that it ii s-
-1 sible to put on wood. , ,

1 Send us a postal card and get our book on

\u25ba paints und color-card, free; it willprobably save

I you a good many dollars.

NATIONALLEAD CO., New York.

Pittsburg Branch.
1 Gentian National Bank Building, Pittsburg.

||#&
d LINIMENT

For FAIVITLY Use.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to

take it: Every Mother should have it in the
house, it quickly relieves and cures all aches
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh cnts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera
morbus', earache, headache, hooping cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,

muscular soreness, neuralgia nervous heaa-
. ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, stTßins,

' sprains, stings, swellings, stifljoints, sore throat,

sore lungs, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic.
Originated in ISIO by the late Dr A. Johnson,

Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.

A.ll who itare amazed at itswondcrtnl p<ro er.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so My sick,

sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.

TJIO Doctor's sipraaturo and directions on .'r«ry bottle.
JU'«t*4 Pamphlet free. Sold evetprwhtre. Price, 2>

Six bottlea, 2.0U. L S. JOHNSON «£ CX>., Boston. Uj#

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with Humphreys'
Witch Hazel Oilas a CURATIVE and
HEALING APPLICATION. It has been

\u25a0 used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

ItCures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS, External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief immediate?cure certain.

ItCures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. Relief instant.

It Cures TORN, Cut and Lacerated
Wounds and Bruises.

ItCures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Old
Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Scald
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures SALT RHEUM, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils, Corns and Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and 41.00.
Bold byDruggists, or sent post-paid on receiptof price?
HUPHBKYS* MED. 10., 111 A 11S WUUs» St., H«w York.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
The Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch case manufactur-
ing concern in the world, is now
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring") which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch.

It is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow, which is simply held
in by frictionand can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

csnis twsring their trade trark?

Sold only through watch dealers,
without extra charge.

Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,
or send to the manufacturers.

OLD
03 EXPORT
ISwHISKEY.

Guaranteed
8 Ye^ o,d-

-\u25a0ll This ifew®* l; HIa Bijclnal purposes,
LJ'fru m« nJ.y* where n line at im-
\u25a0^g^ck'irr,.ulent Is required,

and for i. bever-
Biro unsurpassed. ,

It is the product of one of the oldest distilleries
in Pennsylvania, and after remaining in Gov- 1
eminent bonded warehouses the reqr.tred time I
is exported to Hamburg, Germany, and there
kept in heated warehouses until perfectly ma-
tured, then (hipped back, bottled on our own
premises, and when we offer you Old Export we
know whereof we epeak, and challenge com
parison.

_ . I
Full quarts, SI.OO. Six quarts, SB.OO. Sent by ,

express to allpoints, and on orders of SIOXO or
over we willpay express charges.

There are numerous imitations, but be carefu.
to secure the genuine.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, !
Druggists,

412 Market St., PITTSBURG, PA. i
Complete Price List of Whiskies, Wines and

Brandies mailed free to any address.

TQ HHt I'"
_

|

i£)[r J i'

Cures thousands annually of Liver Com- '
plaints, Rillonaness, Jaundice, Dyspep- *
sla, Constipation, Malaria. Moro Ills 1
result froraan Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause. Wh7 suffer whan you can
be cured? Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigo»
ator Is a celebrated family medicine.

VOIB I>!tI'llGIST WILI, SUI'PLY TOC. 1

VITAL®i
a Well \

THE GREAT

'''

FRENCH REMEDY sotuKT ,
Produces (he ibote Kesults i» 30 D*j». It acig

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others l
fail. YOUIIK men willregain their lost manhood, t
and old men will recover th.'lr youthful vigor
by using VITALIS. It quicklyand surely re-
Stores Nervousness, I.ost Vitality, Impotency,
Nightly Emissions, Lost Power, Faillnp Mem- '
ory, Watting Diseases, and all efleets of self )
abuse or e&t£ss and indiscretion. Wards otf |
Insanity and totsumptlon. Insist on having
VITALIS. no otiiv Can be carried in vest 1pock." My mall. Jl.Wk." package, or six for *

with a posltire written to cure
or rerun J the mimer. Clrculir fr/t. address

CAIX*tTlU.Mk.liltOMrvM, Chicago, U.'. . .

Jf'or Sale by Cily PharmaoyJ 1 1

THE CITIZEN
Education and Crime.

A lesson in moral and intellectual econ-
omy can be gleaned from the census statis-
tics which inform as that, although the
foreign burn population ot this country is

, lees than fifteen per cent of the whole,
lifty-one per cent of the inmates of our

f>enal institutions are persons of foreign
urtb. This is no doubt due to the fact

that the immigrants we have been receiv-
ing from Southern Europe in such enor-
mous quantities for the past twenty years,
are ignorent and uneducated. Why is it
that these people are so much more likely
to be criminals than native born Ameri-

Simply because they are so much
more deficient in education. Think of it
?fifteen per cent of the population fur
nishing fifty-one per cent, for onr jails and
penitentiaries! Education is the best in-
vestment a nation can make from an eco-
nomic as well as a moral standpoint
Pennsylvania is now spending annually
$5.300!000 of the public money for educ ?
tional purposes, and it is likely soon to
double it. This, accompanied by a law-
law compelling all parents to educate their
children, would reduce our criminal popu-
lation to the minimum, were it not for the
lact that we are daily receiving as residents
hordes of the most ignorant people from
Southern Europe. Here is a matter for re-
flection.? Punxsutawney Sptrit

?According to carefully made estimates,
three hours of close study wear out the
body more than a whole day ot hard phys-
ical exercise.

?lt is settled that the great Ferris wheel
is going to New York this summer. It
will be set up at Thirty-seventh street and
Broadway. The cost of taking the wheel
down, tranporting it and netting it np
again will be SIIO,OOO.

?Among the passengers to Europe on

the Hamburg-An.erican steamer last
\u25a0Wednesday were two well known Ameri-
cans, Prof. James J. Corbett and Charles

A. Dans. The former was honored by the
attendance of a large crowd at the wharf,
who came to wish the slugger a happy voy-
age and a safe return. Mr. Dana was
allowed to get away without special notice.
Corbett goes to open an engagement in the

Drury Lane Theatre as "Gentleman Jack."
Mr. Dana is going to visit Gernany, Den

> mark, Sweden, Norway and Russia.

?Ben Tillman, the dispensary law Gov-
' error of South Carolina, is a little man

t weighing not more than 140 pounds, but in
? his one good eye the very lightning of
I fceaven teems to slumber. As an orator,
* he can arouse his rustic audiences to a
! higher pitch of enthusiasm than any other
? man in the State.

* ?Eula Jefferson, a practical miner of
?! Dablonega, Ga., owes a fortune to a ne-

. gro's dream. A colored barber dreamed
L that there was gold on a stripofland not far

away from his cottage. Jefferson was bis

confidant. He dug there and found the
gold. Then he bought the land for a trifle.
The barber will get a share of tho profits.

?A pretty schoolmistress told a rather
amusing story at the boarding heuse yes-
terday. She asked one of her class to put
the nouns "boys" '-bees" and "bears" iuto
a sentence The scholars thought intent-
ly for a few moments, when one ragged
youngster, with a look of victory on his
face, rai-»'d his hat.d. "Well Johny," said
the school teacher, "what is your sen-
tence?" "Bojs bees bare when they go in
swimming'." The teachtr did not call on
any more of her ciass.

Drunkenness, the Liquor Habit, PO3-
ivt!y Cured by adircnstering Dr.

i i i'i "Ccidtr Specfic."

It is manufactured a.- a powder, which
can bo given in a glass of beer, a cup of
cofiee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge "f the patient It is absolutely
harmless and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether tho patient is a mod-
erate drinker or au alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system onoe impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book ox
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati O.

?Husband (vituperatively) ?"I was a
fool when I married yon, Mary!'' Wile
(quietly)?" Yes, Tom, I know you were
But what could I do? You seemed my
only chance; and I thought then that you
might improvo a little with time!''

?Elvira and Elmira Fife, twin maiden
sisters, who aro living at Peterborough, N.
H., at tho age of 83 years, claim to be the
oldest twins on earth. Although living in
tho same hou»e and eating from the
same table each one cooks her own meals.

?ln 17C1 a Glascow paper announced
tho marriuge of David Lincoln to Catherine
Crow, hi* fifth wife, and continued; "He is
71. His first wife was a Dutch woman,
wnoso name he has forgotten. The rest
were Scotch."

?John Murrell, of Bedford Pa., return
ing from a hunt, heard of the death of a
neighbor, and stepped in to ex press his
sympathy. While talking to the widow
his gun was discharged accidentally mid
he was instantly killed

?Kbcuir.atism cured iu a day?"Mystic
cure" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
tho system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at oiiee tho causo and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
Redick, druggist, Butler.

?Dr. Wilfred Lay ton, of Montreal, re-
cently removed six perfectly developed
mo'ars from the roof of a patient's mouth,
whose only objection to their presence was
that be couldn't "cluck" to bis horse.

?A Pougbkeepsie juryhas decided that
it is not cruelty to dohorn cattle ?a judge
meut i'j which all wayfayers who have
ever been toest d or impaled will unani-
mously concur,

?"What is syntax?" was asked ofa class
under examination. "A tax on whiskey,"
was the reply of one student. And the
teacher thought ho deserved the mark of
100 per cent.

?Au exchange sayc: "There is no mau
as happy as an accepted lover, unless it be
the iceman who has just fixed his scales so
that twelve ounces make one pound."

?A servant girl in a Philadelphia family
was taken to task for oversleeping herself.
"Well, ma'am," said she, "I sleep very
slow, and so it takes me a long while for
to get me night's rest."

?George Gencel worked several hours
in a Shainok in mine after being struck on
the head by a chunk of coal and then
dropped dead.

?A Tioga boy. who is away at boarding
school, wrote to his father and wound up
by haying: "We are doing very nicely. I
i-ay 'we' because the doctor says I have a
tape worm.

?lt is diliieult to please a woman. Ifher

husband abuses her he is a brute. Ifhe is a
mildlymannered, inoffensive creature she
despises him for not having a soul of his
own. ]

?Russia pays no salary to the Czar, but
as he has about a million square miles of
farms, mires and other property, with an

income of £200,000 a month, he struggles
along uncomplainingly.

?Princess llay, of England, otherwise
known as tho Dutchess of Teck, has given
an order to a local shoemaker of Haverill,
Mass., lor a pair of shoes. She wears a

No. 4

?Since the days of Desdemotia, white
girls have had more or less hard luok in
marrying men who were not their color.
Mis. Cora Belle Fellows, tho young lady
w ho, about three yearn ago, in fit of r< - (
mantio gush, married a Sautee Sioux ?
named Chaska, was recently deserted by
her redskin hero, who eloped with a buxom
squaw, leaving the pale-faced Cora and
her half-breed children on the reservation.
Mrs, Chaska, alter waiting for weeks, left
the reservation, and Chaska soon after re

turned with his new dusky partner. It is
reported that Elaine floodale, the sweet
young poetess of Massachusetts, who mar-
ried a cultivated Siour jihyscian with a
college education, is having a lively skir-
mish to make a living for herself and her
her Indian Medicine man.

?The villain in the play who allowed
the curtain to come down on top of him
inay fairly be said to have been caught in .
the act.

?"See here, " remarked the counsel for
the defense to the important witness.*' I'll
give you a twenty dollar gold piece if you
leave town." "Done!" replied the im ,
portant witness; I always did believe that
silence was golden."

?"When you hear a man praising hi*
icother-in-la'w," says the philosopher, "on 1
fib eoi jnpptbe a perfect angel."

Spring Feverr.

Spring fever?aiu't no care for tt:

1 have it once year;
It takes me in the city.

And it makes me drowsy there.

And I nod,
And I nod,

Like a cane fishing rod,
When it feels the fish a pullin'
'Fore you land him on the sod !

Spring tever?don't know how it cornea, |
And no one ever knew;

And all I know when it's her«
It creeps all over you !

And you dream,
And yon dr am

That you're floatin' down a stream;

Floatin', floatin' like a feather
Where the water-lillies gleam !

?Misery may like company," says the I
philosopher,"But I would rather have one
aching tooth than two."

?Miss Sere ?" Mr. Oldbacbe, why don't
you take some nice girl to accompany you
on the ocea.. of life" Mr. Oldbach?"l
would. IfIwere sure the ocean would be
Pacific."

?Hoax ?Why it is when we are looking
for a thing that we always find it in the
last place? Joax?l suppose it's because

wo i.Wdjjstop looking alter we have found
it."

?Teacher?"Your average is very low
and you have just managed to pass, - ' Nor-
mal School Girl?"How delightful"
Teacher?"What do you mean!" Normal
School Girl?"There's nothing I like
better than a good, light squeeze.

?Demonstrator, (in clinic)?"You will
notice that the subject's right leg is longer
than his left, which causes hira to limp.
Now, what would you do in such a case?"
Bright student ?"I'd limp too."

Said he: "Your lips are like a rose,
So dewy and so red."

"And roses otten are preserved
By being pressed," she said,

He pressed

?A very strange murder case is on trial
at the court house, at Salem, Alabama.
About a year ago Ceasar Parker shot a

J woman at Orrville. The woman was en-
ciente, and about thres hours after the
shooting a child was born. The child was
shot throuuh the leg in three places, but
by close attention its life was preserved.
The mother died the next morning. One
of the witnesses iu court against Parker.

1- was a little one-year-old child. Of course,
the little child could uottestify but what was
stronger than words, the marks of the ball

1 where it tore through the flesh of the un-
born babe's flesh were exhibited. The
case is exciting a great deal of intrest and

(\u25a0 and the babe was the center of a curious
crowd.

[ ?A judge at Pittsburg has decided that
voters in a district in this state have the
right to be prosent when the election of-
ficers aro counting the vote. On the even-
ing of the last election a namber of citi-
zens appeared at the pollingplace in Mc-
Kecsport aud demanded admittance iuto
the room while the count was being made.
This was refused, whereupon the citizens
broke open the door and entere.l. When
the case came up in the court the judge
instructed the graud jury to ignore the
bill, holding that the men wero acting
within their rights as citizens in accord-
ance with the law to be present, outside
the guard rail and in sight and hearing of
the election officers, while the ballots were
being counted.

Consumption Surely Cured.
Tc Tii_ Scrxoß. Please tufona ycur readers

lliitI cave apoaitiTO rumody for tr.e above-named
disease. f>« a timely tuo thousands of hopelc&s
cases have fr',-ti permanently cured. Ishall be >;lad
to se id two . jHles ofmy remedy FREE to arty o!
your readers v . J have consumption if tliey will
setid me thoii La-pr-sa ami B. O. address, llei-poct-
\u25a0nljy T. i.SJXC'UM. M. 0.. 181 Pearl St N. i

?lt seems that as rapidly a* the law,
backed by publio sentiment, drives one
swindling scheme to cover, another takes
it place. There are hundreds of men in
this country who devote most of their wak-
ing thoughts to the invention of devices
whereby they may t.ausfer the money of
the credulous to their own pockets. And
that they succed fairly well is evidenced
by the persistence with which they culti-
vate the field. But few readers of the
Citizen, however, are taken in by the swin
diers. We make it a point to warn our

readers ot all the new schemes of the swin-
dling fraternity as fast as they materialize.

?Tile general pa-sscnger agents of the
various railroads running to Niagara Falls
have united in an agreomeut to have no
excursions to the Falls this season, as they
generally lead to a rato war. It is pretty
safe to say that this agreement won't be
kept.

?A Kansas farmer has sent the follow-
ing postal card communication to a New
England paper: "You will please stop my
paper when my time expires, as I can't af-
ford to sell my farm products at free-trade
prices and take a paper. Isold a fat beef
steer this last week at Kansas City, Mo.,
$3.15 per cwt. This is what lree trade is
bringing. We have had cyclones and
drouth here in Kansas, but wo never had
anything to us as bad as free trade and
the People's party.

?Hoax?"l see Lawyer Fleecem is mar-
ried at last. I thought ho would never be
able to between those two girls he
was courting." Joax?"He took the one
with the most appropriate name." Hoax
?"who was that?" Joax ?"Sue."

?Rev. Dr. Lastly?"Well, my son, what
have you done to-day?" Young Lastly?-
"lsaved a man from a drunkard's grave."
"Indeed! Tell me about it." "Well, he
was very drunk, and he said if ho didn't
get a drink he'd die. I gave him a dime."

?Tailor?"l never ask a gentleman to
pay me the money he owes me." Muggins
?"Suppose he shows no disposition to pay
at all." Tailor?"Well, in that case, I con-
clude be is no gentleman and so then I
ask him."

?An old grandmothor says that when
she was young she was happy and careless,
and now she's cappy and hairless.

NOTHING STANDS HIGH,
as a remedy for every wo-
manly ailment, as Dr. Haroe'i
Favorite Prescription. Ban

\ is the proof. It's tha only
yV. medicine for women so o«r-

-in its effects that it out be
j guaranteed. In every caas, tt

ft doesn't benefit or cure, your
money is returned. Can any-
thing else, though it may bo bets
ter for a trickydealer to sail, be

just as good "for you to bay I
"Favorite Prescription" ia

HHV an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and strenarth-
ening nervine, and a complete
cure for all the functioned de-

rangements, painful disorder*, and ohronio
weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

For young girls just entering womanhood;
for women at the critical " change of life";
for women approaching confinement; null-
ing mothers; and every woman who is"run-down," tired, or overworked?lt Is a
special, safe, and certain help.

If you have an incurable case of Catarrh,
the proprietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy
willpay you SSOO cash. They believe that
they can cure you.

YOUR GRANDMOTHER
And all people that stand
in ced of fine wholesome
stimulents will find besides
Finch's Golden Wedding, Gib-
eon's and Old Doogberty
whiekey 'b the finest and best
brands of liqaors. Kept by (

1
Rcbt. Lewin,

136 Water St.

Opposite B. &0. Depot, Pittsburg, Pa 1
Try Grandfathers' Choico, warranted 3 *

years old, $2 00 per gallon.

« J FWIS' 98 * LYE
I A.'. r:.jrrat2

SW waging l*.'lile.N i --1 1* "\u25a0 IttxA etc. 1
J>gBKA. SALT iVJTG CO I

fES&alBi U.u. A#u., I'Wla., fa.

Pine Tree Farm,
JAMESBUBG, N. J

The finest Pekin Duels and White Tur,
keys in the World.

Send for 32 page catalogue of high-class

«ud and water fowl, 15 prizes at the
M sdi«m Square Show, Feb. 1894.

FRANK KEMPER,
DEALER IN

BLAXKETS, HARNESS,
-A-nd everything in horse and buggy fur-

nishing goods?Harness, Collars, Whips,
Dusters, Saddles, etc.

trunks and valises.
Repairing done on short notice.
The largest assortment ot 5-A Horse

blankets in town will be tound at

FRANK KEMPER'S,
124 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER PA.

DIAMONDS ( KINGS, EAR KIN(IS.
BCARF PINS STUDS.

WNrrirtU ER"<GE I GENTS- GOLD, LADIES- GOLD.
» X W tl JC* t GENTS' SILVER. LADIES' CHaTLAIN.

.TEWRT.HV > Gold Pins. Ear Kings. Rings,
J£i W£jljl\X / Chains, Bracelets. Etc.

TJT _\T TT®TI YJtT A TF® ? Tea Sets. Castors. Butter Dishes and Everything
\u25a0>-» * W ?»» WW **JL» K" ( that can be found In a first cla-s store.

RODGER BROS. 1874 }KKIVES - TORKS - BPOO
PLATE

|E. GRIEB. JE ,? E
E R.

No 139. North Main St. RTTTT VP p^ t

bij ''

j i-jk«
yX*

* ? m».
.

*

>rjf

Exposition Building, Mnndny. April to

PITTSSURGH. V Saturday. *l3 y !2*.
D-mrii op<n i to 11 P.

Special Band Concerts Saturdays, 10.30 A. At. to :i P. .1.

Afternoons and Eveaia». ;4 '' : ", a* booth.? ami *j .iispltys
<? ootitee-.ionery. baraple.-. free to all. Every

lady buying ticket of admis-ion afteieuoui, receives lrce, box of ca:.Jv Children 10
cents on Saturdays, with bag of car.dy free.

Candy Making Contests, Admission, as cents.
Evenings on suge. Children, 15 cents.

THE PUREST

ABID BUST WHISKIES AND
WINES INTHE MARKET.

MAX KLEIN'S
Silver Age,
Duqussns,

and Bear Creek Byes*

These famous Whiskies are well-known in BUTLER COUNTY,
and they are known to be the best that can be FILUL in the
country. The house of

m¥7 17TN 82 FEDERAL STREET,
Mimll, ALLEGHENY, PENR'A.

Is known to be one of the most reliable and best advertised.

Here are a few prices of Whiskies. Bear them in mind

when ordering.

SILVER AGE, PURE RYE $1 50 per quart

DUQUESNE $1 25 per quart

BEAR CREEK $1 00 per quart
GUCKENHEIMER, 4 years old 75 per quart

Allother Penn Rye Whiskies, 6 years old at $1 00 per quart

WINES,GINS,RUMS,BRANDIES from $1.50 per gal. and upwards.

ON ALLORDERS

Of $5 or upwards, WE PAY EXPRESSAGE. No CHARGE

FOR BOXING. Send for catalogue and price list, mailed upon
application to

MAX KLEIN.
Wo 82 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa,

Cures liiight's Disease, Dropsy. (Jravel. Nerv-
ousness. Heart. Uiluary of Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired lr.nquld feeling; tnactlng of
tbo kidneys weakens and poisons tbe blood,

and unless cause is removed iou cannot nave
health. Cured me over Ave years ago of Bright s
Disease nnd Dropsy.?MßS. I. L. 0. MUXES,

Bethlehem. I'a. 1.000 other similar testimonials.
Try It (Mire guaranteed.

_

CAXN'H KIDMKY CI:KE CO.. Veaamrn
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by AllReliable Druggists.

ERRORS-YOUTH
sod Obscure Dlwasee speedily and permanently
cured by the celebrated specialist.

DR. LOBB, SPHI&«J2»SJ-lio deception, noftlw representation. 1 willear,

HOME CURE TREATMENT

? ???????????a
. GOSSER'S ?

.CREAM GLYCERINE.
has no equal for chapped hands. Hps or

. face, or any roughness of the sklu, and .
is not excelled us a dressing for the faco

m after shavinK. Sold by druggists at
.

'

A-enty-five Cents a Bottle.
? ????????????

WANTED SALESMEN
liBTSTOCK

and SEED POTATOES. LIBERAL SALARY or
COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. PERMA-
NENT and PAYING POSITIONS to OOOD
MEN. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEOIN
NERS. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIVEN IK
DESIRED. Write at once for terms to

Tilt Hills Nursery Co., Rochester, I. ?.

DOCTORS LAKE
flj rill /.TE I>ISPE>SAKT.

-iXfv JB Cor. Pini . Ave. and Fourth Bt..
JIHKL PITTSBURGH, PA.

Allforma of Ilclioale and Com-
plicated Diseases rcquirlngCoa-
flPKNTlALandSClXNTlFlCMcd-
ication are treated Rt this Dis-

enfary with a Micceea . arely attained. Dr. S.
!\ I.aids - rncmlter of the Royal College of I'hy-
?ocuir-'. ii.idSurgeour, and is the o! lest and most
:\|H-ricuced SrsciALts. in tho city. Spec'al at-
ent:..n riven to Nervous Debility lrrmercessivo

'al exertion. Indiscretion of youth, etc., raus-
ii; ,)I|V ileal and mental <!.?? ay.laei. of energy,

I. ' ?ncy, etc.; alsoCaneers Old Sores Kits,
l\ i . I.lieiimatlxm. and all (lis. nscsof the Skin,

i.]» si, l.ungs. UrinaryOrganelle. Ct.ns;iltal:on
i ee :,nd etrictlvconiidcntiul. Office hours, 1# to

1 and 7 to 8 P.'*.; Sunduys, S to 4 P. M. only.
nil ut office or address LAKE, COit.

"KXNA> fc. ANDITHbX..PITTSBURGH.KA

MI R- PILES

EOT
*",?

At reasonable prices is the particular attraction at the

LEADING - MILLINERY - HOUSE
OF

33. T. PAPE.
French Pattern hats and bonnets, and latest novelties in milli-

nery. Babies and little girls receive our careful attention. It A*ill
pay you to examine our stock before buying elsewhere.
MOURNING MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

122 s D T' PAPF 122 s.
MAIN ST. 1 * 1 MA N S

Prices to Suit the Times
AT

BICKEL'S.
Our Spring stock has arrived and is ready for your inspection. A

better stock for the same money has never been placed on our
shelves. As the old saying is "Goods well bought are Half
sold," such it the case with our stock, for we are prepared to
offer you better goods at lower prices than ever before.

Men's calf shoes, Congress or lace at $i 25.
" fine " " " $2.

Men's Cordovan and Calf shoes, Congress, Lace or Bluc!-.er sty'e.
$2.50 to $5.

Men's Tan shoes $2 to $3, all styles and widths.
" every day shoes 75c to $1.25.
" good kip, box toe shoes, $1.50 to $2.

Boys' shoes from 75c to $1.50. All styles from the finest bluchers
to the brogans. An examination of these goods will quickly convince
you that you are getting better footwear for less money than ever be-
fore.

Oar stock of Ladies shoes is more complete than ever before.
Ladies fine Dongola shoes at sl.

" " " flexible sole $1.50.
1 lot ladies fine dongola shoes, hand turns, sizes 2, 2.J and 3, worth

$3 go at $1.50. Call early while the selection is large.
Ladies fine spring heel bluchers at $2.50.

" " heel " $2.50.
" tan bluchers $1.75 to $2.50.
" Congress gaiters in black and tan in several different styles.

Our stock of ladies and misses Oxfords is large and comprises many
new and pretty styles and ranging in price from 50c to $2.50.

For 75c we will tjive you the selection of six of the latest style walk-
ing shoes.

For $1.25 we will give you a pair of fine turn, pat. tip dongola Ox-
ford.

For $2 we will give you the selection of a pair of Oxfords in lace,
Blucher, Southern tie or Nullifiers. (Four of the latest styles in
the market).

Full stock of ladies and misses tan Bluchers and Oxfordsat lowprices.
Childrens tan and red shoes and Oxfords, 35c to 75c.
1 lot ladies serge slippers at 25c.

" " carpet "

25c.
?' mens " "

35c.
Mens fine calf boots at $2.
Full stock of our own make Boots and shoes. Repairing done.
The balance ofour rubber stock to be sold out very cheap.
Ladies and gents footholds go at 10, regular price 50.
Ladis finest grade rubbers at 35.
Mens " "

50.
When in town call and see us.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PENfc'A

Jewelfy, Clocks
Silvefwafe,

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clock'
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are Respecttully Invitcr

?"Remember our Repairing Department?2o years Experience.

M KOSKNTH AE
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Pa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Below Diamond Marke

New York Weekly Triune

AND

The Butler Citizen

ONE YEAR

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF.

,A.ddress all orders to THE CITIZK ISI -


